Jewellery Valuations London and Jewellery Insurance Advice
We offer one of the oldest established jewellery valuation services in Hatton Garden London UK.
Established in 1875, we are perhaps best known as the foremost valuation experts for the jewellery
trade, offering a wide range of products to suit all needs and requirements.
Jewellery Valuations, Valuation for insurance, Jewellery assessments, Jewellery valuation by post.
Diamond engagement ring valuation.
Diamond valuation. Gemstone valuation.
We are Independent expert valuers for
Jewellery Insurance policies, Jewellery
Probate or sale between parties or family
division. We value Second hand jewellery
and Antique jewellery for replacement
value purposes.
Or you may wish to find out what your
valuable jewels are currently worth.
The best way to ensure you know the real value of your jewellery and other precious possessions is
to have them expertly valued by Hirschfelds Ltd. Use a valuer you can trust.
There are many reasons why you need a jewellery valuer. You can place your trust in Hirschfelds
Valuers. We have been examining jewellery for almost 140 years.
Post-loss Assessment: This is an assessment for jewellery replacement, and it is not a valuation. It is
an opinion of the retail replacement value of the lost item of jewellery. We can only value items that
can be examined.
Valuations are undertaken to a very high standard; the highest level possible.

Jewellery Insurance London.
Insuring your jewellery is important. Some people do not realise how much their jewellery may
actually be worth. Arranging insurance may not be something one thinks about. It makes sense to
cover your jewellery for insurance.
If you need insurance for your jewellery.
Ring Insurance, Diamond Ring Insurance, Earrings Insurance, Engagement Ring Insurance, Insurance
for Jewellery Collections, Pendant Insurance, Diamond Insurance, Precious Stones Insurance
Click here for a quote from our insurance partner Assetsure.
Alternatively, you can telephone Assetsure - 0845 672 9335 and quote reference 100054
Assetsure are based in London and they can to insure a single item of jewellery or several items of
jewellery depending on your needs.
Quotations and policy documents are normally provided on the same day.
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